
CHAPTER III 

 RESULT AND DISCUSSION  

  

 This chapter discusses in accordance with three question of this research 

that has been mentioned in the research focuses, one topics are discussed in each of 

the data presented in this chapter. This chapter has one major namely discussion. 

The result of data compares with some expert and relevant sources. Each of result 

is described and provided by supporting data.  

A. Result  

The results below are the documentation of Korean, English and 

Indonesian mixing. These documentations are result of data that the 

researcher found from some whatsapp account of Army Kpopers Pamekasan.  

1. Language are often used for code mixing done by pamekasan army 

kpopers. 

In this case the researcher found some language that use army 

kpopers. There are three language is English, Indonesia, and Korean 

language.  

Table 3.1 

The author used code mixing that mix English  Indonesia language in 

whatsapp pamekasan army kpopers 

No  Finding  
Time 

1 Army, I’m always proud of you guys, keep 

being a group of people who give a positive 

energy, like our idols. Thank you untuk 

orang orang baik yang ikut 

membagikan rezekinya. I love you guys.   

16.00 



2 “So proud of you guys !!! I hope you will 

be successful next time. You are struggle is 

a motivation for us army. Be happy forever 

guys. Tolong tendang aku ke busan 

bulan oktober later.” 

19.26 

3 “semaking jauh aku menggapai mu 

bapak agus. Like unreal. Yu make me my 

heart scream seeing  you like this. Are you 

singing 

19.00 

4 “happy birthday to one of the most beautiful 

soul out there. Jiminie, you will forever live 

in my heart. You will forever be my person. 

Thank you for being the most sincere, 

kindest,purest form of human. I will never 

finish loving  you. 

Jim, apapun yang terjadi kedepannya, 

terimakasih karena sudah berjuang 

sejauh ini. Terimaksih sudah menajdi 

bukti konkrit bahwa semesta juga punya 

hal baik didalamnya. Terimakasih sudah 

menjadi sumber kekuatan, kebahagiaan 

untuk kita semua. 

Our prayer will forever be with you. Your 

name will forever be cherished within us. 

Kamu akan selalu jadi yang terbaik. Once 

again, selamat bertambah usia park 

jimin. I love you, and I miss you everyday.”   

 

14.38 

5 Her long hair makes me pangling until the 

heart trembles. Always success, bro. 

hopefully his solo song can win at the top. 

I always pray for you and Bangtan 

09.39 

6 Percuma banget deleted all the photosnya, 

karena ati masi gabisa move on dari si 

person nya. Mana banyak banget lagi 

haddu eman bgt hiks 

05.32 

7 Finnaly, show lagi. My bujang. Its been a 

very long time of waiting for you. Finally 

able to let go. Even though its been a long 

time the army is still waiting for you 

faithfully. 

18.26 

8 Can’t wait to meet you in online busan 

concert baby, miss you so much. Hadduu 

lama banget si tanggal 15 nih gasabar 

08.28 

9 Kagum banget ke mereka. They really do 

the best that they can!! Really proud of 

them. Yukk diborong lagi tropi 

selanjutnya 

13.22 



10 this my boyfriend. Look when he stand 

very dashing isn’t he. Rasanya ingin 

memliki begitu tinngi. Can you have me 

15.05 

11 seleranya BTS, ga laku laku loh nanti. 

Meanwhile me : what? Are u good? Could 

you see my future? Shut up ! stopple your 

mouth ! use the big stone. 

04.15 

 

Table 3.2 

The author used code mixing that mix English korean  Indonesia language 

in whatsapp pamekasan army kpopers 

 

No Finding Time 

1 Taehyung said :  “neomu yeaeppo”. 

Yaeppo ya tae mandang sampe gitu, ya 

dong. Of course. Hijab girl have 

different vibes with other people because 

special like me 

15.51 

2 hoho,, daebak. Army the best. Teruslah 

tebarkan kebaikan my fandom. Its can 

be motivation for other people. Show 

them that we are not what they think. 

Tutuplah mulut mereka dengan 

kebaikan kita. I love you army BTS. 

Borahae 

15.38 

3 Aiiigooookk uri bangtan, so proud of 

you bangtan-deul… see you soon in 

busan mwehee, sok iyee bisa dateng ke 

konsernya mereka wkwkw 

19.12 

4 And today you look like prince tae. And I 

want you to mine. Wahh.. neumojasaeng 

gyosseo. And its proven that the arrogant 

vibe really fits an taehyung. Kalo foto 

ang ga pernah pernah gagal ni orang 

17.59 

5 Anyong guys…  

Thank you for having you in my life. 

Kalian selalu support whatever I want to 

do. Lagu lagu kalian always make me 

know bagaimana caranya untuk selalu 

love myself, bagaimana caranya to 

always believe dan believe that I’m not 

alone, masih ada kalian yang always 

support. Thank you guys, thank you for 

coming. 만날 수 있기를, 사랑해 

18.23 

6 Hello you guys, thank you so much these 

2 years, sorry kalo aku sering 
15.49 



mengabaikan kalian, but I know where 

home is, ya benar you are my home , I 

hope kalian bakal tetep bisa jadi 

rumahku, a home where I can express all 

the feelings I have, dan aku berharap 

you can survive, terimakasih juga 

untuk motivation is very helpful, I love 

you사랑해요여러분 

7 Run BTS koreonya bikin speechless ya. 

Mana costumenya keren, arrrrgghhh 

neomu jalsaeng-gyeoseo. Apalagi si 

jimin. Oh my god. Why are the clothes so 

annoying me, chim. Untungnya si bontot 

no follow you chim. Its dangerous of the 

clothes are the same as si chim 

06.17 

 

 

 

Table 3.3 

The author used code mixing that mix English korean   

No  Finding Time 

1 그 목소리 that has been accompanying 

me for about칠 년..  울고 슬퍼하고 

웃고 행복하다, his voice always finds 

a way to comfort me.  안돼에에 넌 

너무좋아아~ 죽을 수 있어ㅠㅠ 

21.13 

 

2. Type of code mixing  

Army kpopers is one of the biggest fandoms international in 

the word. Lately Army is vey famous in cybespace. After hearing this, 

the researcher found good language used by Army in their writing on 

social media , such as code mixing. Code-mixing describes the mixing 

of two languages at the word level  such as one word in the sentence 



is in a different language.1 code mixing means refers to a mixing two 

code or language, usually without a change of topic.  

According pietter musyken there are  three type of code mixing 

insertion, alternation and congruent lexicalization.2 Insertion refers to 

the act of inserting the materials in the form of both lexical elements 

and constituents of a language into the structure of different language. 

Alternation refers to the situation in which the two languages are 

divided into the grammatical structures that might be lexically by the 

elements of whichever language. Congruent lexicalization may be 

particularly associated with second generation migrant groups, 

dialect/standard and post-creole continua, and bilingual speakers of 

closely related languages with roughly equal prestige and no tradition 

of overt language separation.  

The researcher take 20 data from whatsapp daily status Kpoper 

Army Pamekasan and the rsearcher analysis that from 20 data, all of 

the data include Insertion and Alteration.  

Table 3.4 

Type of code mixing  

No  Finding  

Time 

Type of code 

mixing 

IN AL CL 

1 Army, I’m always proud of you guys, 

keep being a group of people who give 

a positive energy, like our idols. 

16.00  √  

                                                           
1 mida bakada,” Code-switching in Sociolinguistic Studies: Review and Analysis khalil El-shagir,” 

academia  (february, 2010), 3 
2 Pietter Muysken, Bilingual Speech: A Typology of Code-Mixing (United Kingdom: Cambridge 

University Press, 2000), 3. 



Thank you untuk orang orang baik 

yang ikut membagikan rezekinya. I 

love you guys.   

2 “So proud of you guys !!! I hope you 

will be successful next time. You are 

struggle is a motivation for us army. Be 

happy forever guys. Tolong tendang 

aku ke busan bulan oktober later.” 

19.26  √  

3 “semaking jauh aku menggapai mu 

bapak agus. Like unreal. Yu make me 

my heart scream seeing  you like this. 

Are you singing 

19.00  √  

4 “happy birthday to one of the most 

beautiful soul out there. Jiminie, you will 

forever live in my heart. You will 

forever be my person. Thank you for 

being the most sincere, kindest,purest 

form of human. I will never finish loving  

you. 

Jim, apapun yang terjadi 

kedepannya, terimakasih karena 

sudah berjuang sejauh ini. 

Terimaksih sudah menajdi bukti 

konkrit bahwa semesta juga punya 

hal baik didalamnya. Terimakasih 

sudah menjadi sumber kekuatan, 

kebahagiaan untuk kita semua. 

Our prayer will forever be with you. 

Your name will forever be cherished 

within us. Kamu akan selalu jadi yang 

terbaik. Once again, selamat 

bertambah usia park jimin. I love you, 

and I miss you everyday.”   

 

14.38  √  

5 Her long hair makes me pangling until 

the heart trembles. Always success, 

bro. hopefully his solo song can win at 

the top. I always pray for you and 

Bangtan 

09.39 √   

6 Percuma banget deleted all the 

photosnya, karena ati masi gabisa 

move on dari si person nya. Mana 

banyak banget lagi haddu eman bgt hiks 

05.32 √   

7 Finnaly, show lagi. My bujang. Its been 

a very long time of waiting for you. 

Finally able to let go. Even though its 

been a long time the army is still waiting 

for you faithfully. 

18.26 √   



8 Can’t wait to meet you in online busan 

concert baby, miss you so much. 

Hadduu lama banget si tanggal 15 

nih gasabar 

08.28  √  

9 Kagum banget ke mereka. They really 

do the best that they can!! Really proud 

of them. Yukk diborong lagi tropi 

selanjutnya 

13.22  √  

10 this my boyfriend. Look when he stand 

very dashing isn’t he. Rasanya ingin 

memliki begitu tinngi. Can you have 

me 

15.05  √  

11 seleranya BTS, ga laku laku loh 

nanti. Meanwhile me : what? Are u 

good? Could you see my future? Shut 

up ! stopple your mouth ! use the big 

stone. 

04.15  √  

12 Bangtan, thank sudah mau bertahan 

until now. Can’t imagine if di tahun 

itu kalian beneran disband, aku ga 

akan pernah happy saat ini. 

Terimakasih sudah menjadi the best 

part of my life, I will forever remember 

and cherish you in my heart. Thank you 

for everything 

09.18 √   

13 Taehyung said :  “neomu yeaeppo”. 

Yaeppo ya tae mandang sampe gitu, 

ya dong. Of course. Hijab girl have 

different vibes with other people 

because special like me 

15.51 √   

14 hoho,, daebak. Army the best. 

Teruslah tebarkan kebaikan my 

fandom. Its can be motivation for other 

people. Show them that we are not 

what they think. Tutuplah mulut 

mereka dengan kebaikan kita. I love 

you army BTS. Borahae 

15.38  √  

15 Aiiigooookk uri bangtan, so proud of 

you bangtan-deul… see you soon in 

busan mwehee, sok iyee bisa dateng 

ke konsernya mereka wkwkw 

19.12 √   

16 And today you look like prince tae. 

And I want you to mine. Wahh.. 

neumojasaeng gyosseo. And its 

proven that the arrogant vibe really fits 

an taehyung. Kalo foto ang ga pernah 

pernah gagal ni orang 

17.59  √  



17 Anyong guys…  

Thank you for having you in my life. 

Kalian selalu support whatever I want 

to do. Lagu lagu kalian always make 

me know bagaimana caranya untuk 

selalu love myself, bagaimana 

caranya to always believe dan believe 

that I’m not alone, masih ada kalian 

yang always support. Thank you guys, 

thank you for coming. 만날 수 있기를, 

사랑해 

18.23 √   

18 Hello you guys, thank you so much 

these 2 years, sorry kalo aku sering 

mengabaikan kalian, but I know 

where home is, ya benar you are my 

home , I hope kalian bakal tetep bisa 

jadi rumahku, a home where I can 

express all the feelings I have, dan aku 

berharap you can survive, 

terimakasih juga untuk motivation is 

very helpful, I love you사랑해요여러분 

15.49 √   

19 Run BTS koreonya bikin speechless 

ya. Mana costumenya keren, 

arrrrgghhh neomu jalsaeng-gyeoseo. 

Apalagi si jimin. Oh my god. Why are 

the clothes so annoying me, chim. 

Untungnya si bontot no follow you 

chim. Its dangerous of the clothes are 

the same as si chim 

06.17 √   

20 그 목소리 that has been accompanying 

me for about칠 년..  울고 슬퍼하고 

웃고 행복하다, his voice always finds 

a way to comfort me.  안돼에에 넌 

너무좋아아~ 죽을 수 있어ㅠㅠ 

21.13  √ 

 

 

 

B. Discussion  

There are two main focuses, they are dealing with Languages Are 

Often Used For Code Mixing Done By Pamekasan Army Kpopers. The type 

of code mixing On Whatsapp Daily Status By Pamekasan Army Kpopers. 



The researcher analyze the data through the theory that explained in the 

second chapter.  

1. Languages Are Often Used For Code Mixing Done By Pamekasan 

Army Kpopers 

From   the data that has been collected and researched. After 

reading, army account users mostly use or refer to Indonesian mix 

English.  Some use   Korean text   but usually only use one word or 

one phrase. Maybe the reason they use English mix Indonesia is 

because they know more about English. From the 20 data, 7 accounts 

use mix  English indonesian Korean language. For mix English 

indonesia language 12 account use two language. And for English mix  

Korean language there are 1 account use two language. So 8 account 

use Korean, 20 use Indonesian, 20 use English.  

There are two variation of the Korean language they use 

namely Romawi and Aksara in Korean called Hangul for example 

“neomu yeaeppo”  in Romawi  and “사랑해요여러분”  in Aksara. And 

there are mix language like English word + Indonesian pronoun for 

example “costumenya”. Example of Indonesian language is “tolong 

tendang aku busan bulan oktober”, in Indonesia, this language can be 

said to be a figurative language. 

 The language they use is very unique. Many army who often 

use Korean out there not only in text but also they learn to use or 

pronounce Korean mix Indonesia. Army always give a very unique 

status or caption. They use mix Indonesia mix English, Korean mix 



Indonesia, or Korean mix English. They often or almost everyday     

upload status on their whatsaap account. 

2. The  Types Of Code Mixing On Whatsapp Daily Status By Pamekasan 

Army Kpopers. 

The researcher will represent and report the finding that has 

been gained from observation The researcher describe all the data that 

has been obtained. To get data related the study, the researcher always 

watching the army account. In addition, the researcher also search 

account army. For collecting data, the researcher always check the 

status they posted on their account Whatsapp. And then screenshot the 

data if the data match the criteria. 

From of all the data, the researcher find two type of code 

mixing on their account Whatsapp. Type of code mixing used by the 

author, namely alteration and insertion. In alteration there are 11 data 

used by author. And 9 insertion data used by the author. The total of 

data is 20.  

Researcher will constitute and report findings obtained from 

observations and documentation about code mixing written by Kpopers 

Army Pamekasan in their whatsaap caption. Researchers  will analyze 

it. This is what makes this research as valid facts to answer the problems 

that exist in this observe. Those are :  

a. Alteration  

Data 1  

Army, I’m always proud of you guys, keep being a group of people 

who give a positive energy, like our idols. Thank you untuk orang 

orang baik yang ikut membagikan rezekinya. I love you guys.   



The caption from @Alfi Oktavia_Army account , (Friday, October 

7, 2022) 

From the caption above, Alfi use English language mix to 

Indonesian. The sentence is constructed by mixing two languages. 

The first language is English  “Army, I’m always proud of you guys, 

keep being a group of people who give a positive energy, like our 

idols”  Where  the Alfy reveals to the army that he is very proud of 

the army and .  And the next language in sentence is English mix 

Indonesian language where the language “Thank you untuk orang 

orang baik yang ikut membagikan rezekinya” . From the word 

“thank you” alfi revels “terima kasih” in Indonesian language, then 

follow Indonesian language in the next language is “untuk orang 

baik yang ikut membagikan rezekinya”  its mean that “for good 

people who share their sustenance” in English language.  

Based on the theory of Musyken, the code mixing that Afy 

account is include in the type alteration because in this situation the 

author gives appreciation to the army that her is proud of what the 

army is doing. In this article, he mixes languages, namely (English 

+ Indonesia).  

 

Data 2 

“So proud of you guys !!! I hope you will be successful next time. 

You are struggle is a motivation for us army. Be happy forever guys. 

Tolong tendang aku ke busan bulan oktober later.” 

The caption from @Alfi Oktavia_Army account ,(Tuesday 22 

september 2022) 



From the caption above, where Alfi use two language in 

her caption. The first language use English language then follow 

Indonesian language. Behind the sentence there is a word “later” in 

Indonesian language is “nanti”. Alfi uses English words before 

Indonesian sentence to complement sentence. “Tolong tendang aku 

ke busan bulan oktober “ it means “please kick me to busan in 

october”  in English language. Maybe the meaning of the sentence 

“please kick me to busan” not really to be kicked but he asked to 

deliver her to busan city in october because he want to meet up with 

her idols.  

 From the caption above, Alfi use type code mixing is 

alteration because the sentence relatively separate. In this situation 

the author gives pride to the success of BTS. In his writings he 

explains using two language namely, (English + Indonesian) 

 

Data 3 

“semaking jauh aku menggapai mu bapak agus. Like unreal. Yu 

make me my heart scream seeing  you like this. Are you singing?” 

The caption from @wilda, thuesday, 1 2022. 19.00  

From the data above, , the writer mix two language namely 

English + Indonesia language. The word of “semaking jauh aku 

menggapai mu bapak agus” which means “the farther I reach you, 

faher agus” in English language. The writer use Indonesia language 



then follow english  language. in this situation the author tell a story 

about his admiration into idol. 

Based on the data,  the type of code mixing is alteration. 

Because the author written used Indonesia language” semaking jauh 

aku menggapai mu bapak agus” then change into English language 

“Like unreal. Yu make m my heart scream seeing  you like this. Are 

you singing. 

 

Data 4 

“happy birthday to one of the most beautiful soul out there. Jiminie, 

you will forever live in my heart. You will forever be my person. 

Thank you for being the most sincere, kindest,purest form of human. 

I will never finish loving  you. 

Jim, apapun yang terjadi kedepannya, terimakasih karena 

sudah berjuang sejauh ini. Terimaksih sudah menajdi bukti 

konkrit bahwa semesta juga punya hal baik didalamnya. 

Terimakasih sudah menjadi sumber kekuatan, kebahagiaan 

untuk kita semua. 

Our prayer will forever be with you. Your name will forever be 

cherished within us. Kamu akan selalu jadi yang terbaik. Once 

again, selamat bertambah usia park jimin. I love you, and I miss 

you everyday.”   

The caption from @dek indriks, October 14, 2022. 14.38 

From the data, the author mix two language namely 

English and Indonesia language. In first paragraph, the author use 

English language and the next paragraph use Indonesia language. 

“Jim, apapun yang terjadi kedepannya, terimakasih karena 

sudah berjuang sejauh ini. Terimaksih sudah menajdi bukti 

konkrit bahwa semesta juga punya hal baik didalamnya. 

Terimakasih sudah menjadi sumber kekuatan, kebahagiaan 



untuk kita semua” which mean “ jim, whatever comes next, thank 

you for fighting so far. Thank you for being concrete evidence that 

the universe also has good things in it, thank you for being a source 

of strength, happiness for all us” in English language. 

In the third paragraph the author use two language but just 

in sentence. In front sentence use English language an next sentence 

use Indonesia language. “kamu akan selalu menjadi yang terbaik” 

which mean “you always to be the best”  in English  language. 

“selamat bertambah usia park jimin” which means “happy 

birthday park jimin” in English language.  

From the data above, the type of  code mixing is alteration. 

Because there is a transition of sentence in paragraph used by the 

author. The transition from English language to Indonesia language.  

 

Data 5 

“hoho,, daebak. Army the best. Teruslah tebarkan kebaikan my 

fandom. Its can be motivation for other people. Show them that we 

are not what they think. Tutuplah mulut mereka dengan kebaikan 

kita. I love you army BTS. Borahae”  

The caption from @Dania Saturday 8 october 2022, 15.38. 

From the caption, the writer mix three language namely 

Korean, English and Indonesian language. The word “daebak” is the 

most common and frequently used vocabulary in Korean slang. 

Daebak is a vocabulary use to express admiration, surprise and 

wonder. If translated into English, “daebak” means something like 

cool, amazing, wow, great, and so on. The next sentence “Teruslah 



tebarkan kebaikan my fandom” which means “keep spreading 

kindness my fandom”. The word “fandom” is a fan club or the name 

of a group of fans of a certain group. And the next word “Tutuplah 

mulut mereka dengan kebaikan kita” which means “cover their 

mouths with our kindness”. The meaning of the word shut their 

mouths does not mean to close theirs mouth so they don’t talk 

arbitrarily.  The next word “borahae” the language  is Korean 

language usually this word to expression has the meaning “to trust 

and love each other until the end”.   

From the data, the type of code mixing is alteration. 

Because there are transition clause from English language into 

Indonesia language. in the caption there is word inserted but not 

include in the insertion. Because according to pietter muysken 

explained that the more word contained in the activated fragment, 

the more likely it is an alteration.3  

 

Data 6 

“Can’t wait to meet you in online busan concert baby, miss you so 

much. Hadduu lama banget si tanggal 15 nih gasabar.”  

The caption from @Rosiyanti, 12 october 2022, Wednesday. 08.28 

From the data, the type of code mixing is alteration. 

Because in her explanation that give information that his idol was 

doing a line concert in busan later then he translated into indonesian 

that the 15th was the concert event. 

                                                           
3 Pieter, Muysken,”bilingual speech : a typology of code mixing”, (United Kingdom : Cambridge, 

2000), 97. 



In the beginning of the written used English language 

“Can’t wait to meet you in online busan concert baby, miss you so 

much” Then, the follow written into Indonesia language word. In this 

case, the author transition from English language into Indonesia  

language. 

 

Data 7   

“ Kagum banget ke mereka. They really do the best that they can!! 

Really proud of them. Yukk diborong lagi tropi selanjutnya.” 

The caption from @rosiyanti , 12 october 2022, Wednesday. 13.22. 

From the data, the type of code mixing is alteration. Because 

in this situation the writer explain to reader about his admiration to 

idols. in front sentence the author use Indonesia language then 

follow English  language then Indonesia language again.   

Based on the data above, in the beginning of the written used 

Indonesia  language “kagum banget ke mereka”. Then change to 

English language “They really do the best that they can!! Really 

proud of them”.  And the, change into Indonesia language again 

“Yukk diborong lagi tropi selanjutnya.”. it can be conclude the type 

of code mixing is alteration because there is transition from one 

language into other language. 

 

Data 8 

“And today you look like prince tae. And I want you to mine. Wahh.. 

neumojasaeng gyosseo. And its proven that the arrogant vibe really 

fits an taehyung. Kalo foto ang ga pernah pernah gagal ni orang.” 

The caption from @aisyah arina, 2 october 2022. Sunday. 17.59. 



From the caption, the writer mix three language namely 

English, Korean, and Indonesia language. The word of “wahhh” 

which mean “amazing” in English language. Usually the word it use 

to reveals something great so Indonesian people use the word “wah”.  

The word of  “neumojasaeng gyosseo” which mean “very 

handsome” in English language. And the word of  “Kalo foto ang ga 

pernah pernah gagal ni orang” which mean “if photos never fail this 

person”.  

From the data, the type of code mixing is alteration. 

Because there are transition from English language ” And today you 

look like prince tae. And I want you to mine” then change into 

Korean language “neumojasaeng gyosseo”. The change into English 

language again. Then, change into Indonesia language “Kalo foto 

ang ga pernah pernah gagal ni orang”. It can be concluded that the 

type of the example above is alteration because there is transition 

sentence from one language into other language 

 

Data 9  

“This my boyfriend. Look when he stand very dashing isn’t he. 

Rasanya ingin memliki begitu tinngi. Can you have me?” 

The caption from @okta, thuesday, November, 9 2022. 15.05 

From the data above, , the writer mix two language namely 

English + Indonesia language. The word of “Rasanya ingin memliki 

begitu tinngi” which means “the desire to have is so high” in English 



language. The writer use English  language then follow Indonesia  

language. in this situation the author tell a story about his admiration 

into idol 

Based on the data above, in the beginning written used 

English language “this my boyfriend. Look when he stand very 

dashing isn’t he”. And then change into Indonesia language “rasanya 

ingin memiliki begitu tinggi”. It can be conclude the type of code 

mixing is alteration because have transition in the sentence from 

English language into Indonesia  language.  

 

Data 10  

“seleranya BTS, ga laku laku loh nanti. Meanwhile me : what? Are 

u good? Could you see my future? Shut up ! stopple your mouth ! use 

the big stone.” 

The caption from @yolyol 16 october 2022, Sunday. 04.15. 

From the caption above, the writer mix two language 

namely English + Indonesia language. The word of “seleranya BTS, 

ga laku laku loh nanti” which means “BTS type, it doesn’t sell well 

later” in English language. The writer use Indonesia language then 

follow English language. In this situation the author uses English 

language to explain to people who have said that it’s BTS (seleranya 

BTS, ga laku laku loh nanti) its better to be quiet, don’t talk too much 

if you’re not better than idols.  



From the data above, in the beginning written used 

Indonesia language “seleranya bts, ga laku laku loh nanti” then  

follow the English language “Meanwhile me : what? Are u good? 

Could you see my future? Shut up ! stopple your mouth ! use the big 

stone”. It can be conclude the type of code mixing is alteration 

because from the caption the author have transition from Indonesia 

language into English language 

 

Data 11 

“그 목소리 that has been accompanying me for about칠 년..  울고 

슬퍼하고 웃고 행복하다, his voice always finds a way to comfort 

me.  안돼에에 넌 너무좋아아~ 죽을 수 있어ㅠㅠ” 

The caption from @FAIDATUL, 11 october 2022 Tuesday. 21.13.  

From the caption, the writer mix two language namely 

Korean + English language. in this different from the other caption 

if other people use roman in Korean writing.  Here the author uses 

hangul (aksara or native language) in her writing. The word of “그 

목소리” which means “his voice” in English language. Then the 

word of “칠 년.”. which means “seven years”. The word of   “울고 

슬퍼하고 웃고 행복하다,” which means “cry and sad, laughing 

and happy” in English language. The word of “안돼에에 넌 



너무좋아아~ 죽을 수 있어ㅠㅠ” which means “no, you’re okay 

too. I can die” in English language.  

From the data, the type of code mixing is alteration. 

Because there are transition clause from English language into 

korean language. In the caption there is word inserted but not include 

in the insertion. Because according to pietter muysken explained that 

the more word contained in the activated fragment, the more likely 

it is an alteration.4 

 

b. Insertion 

Data 1 

“Taehyung said :  “neomu yeaeppo”. Yaeppo ya tae mandang 

sampe gitu, ya dong. Of course Hijab girl have different vies with 

other people because special like me.” 

The caption from @lidia, Friday 7 october 2022, pukul 15.51. 

From the data, the caption use three language. The language is 

English language, Korean language, and Indonesia language. The 

first language is English “said” this word use to explain that someone 

to talk something.  The second language is Korean namely “neomu 

yaeppo” which mean “very beautiful”  in English language.  In the 

next sentence use two language is Korean and Indonesia. In 

Indonesia “ya tae mandang sampe gitu, ya dong”  which mean “ yes 

tae, looked up to that”. And the word “ ya dong” it means  he 

                                                           
4 Pieter, Muysken,”bilingual speech : a typology of code mixing”, (United Kingdom : Cambridge, 

2000), 97. 



expressed certainly that what the tae did was right  then insert 

“yaeppo” in front of the sentence which means “beautiful” in 

English. In the next sentence use two language namely Indonesia and 

English. In front sentence insert the word “hijab” which means 

“veil” in English language. The caption talk “hijab girl” to reveals 

“a veiled woman”. 

Based on the data, the type of code mixing is insertion. 

Because in the beginning of the written used Indonesian language 

“of course” Then, the follow written shifted into Indonesia  language 

word. In this case, Indonesian language as the dominant language 

from the written above and the respondent inserted Indonesia word.  

 

Data 2 

“Her long hair makes me pangling until the heart trembles. Always 

success, bro. hopefully his solo song can win at the top. I always 

pray for you and Bangtan”. 

The caption from @dek sinta, November, 9. 2022. 09.39 

From the data above, , the writer mix two language namely 

English + Indonesia language. The word of “pangling” which means 

“startled” in English language. In front the text begin from English 

language then insert Indonesia language like “pangling” this 

language is a slang that is applied in indonesia.  

From the data, the type of code mixing is insertion. There is 

one form of cde mixing. Insertion of word. The lexical meaning of 

word is pangling .  



Based on the data above,  in the beginning of the written used 

english language “her long hair makes me”. Then, follow written 

used Indonesia  language “pangling”.  And then, change to English 

language again “until the heart trembles “.  According to Muysken, 

It can be concluded that the type of the example above is insertion 

because the respondent inserted the English word in the middle of 

sentence from the dominant language 

 

Data 3 

Percuma banget deleted all the photosnya, karena ati masi gabisa 

move on dari si person nya. Mana banyak banget lagi haddu eman 

bgt hiks 

The caption from @rosiyanti, Tuesday 20 september 2022. 05.32. 

The caption mix two language. The first language Indonesia 

language then follow English language. The word of  “karena ati 

masi gabisa move on dari si person nya” which means “because my 

heart can’t move on from a person” in English language.  

Based on the data above,  in the beginning of the written 

used Indonesia language “percuma banget”. Then, follow written 

used English language “deleted all the photos”.  And the next 

sentence follow the previous sentence, the author written used 

Indonesia language then insert English language . It can be 

concluded that the type of the example above is insertion because the 

respondent inserted the English word in the middle of sentence from 

the dominant language 

 



Data 4 

Finnaly, show lagi. My bujang. Its been a very long time of waiting 

for you. Finally able to let go. Even though its been a long time the 

army is still waiting for you faithfully. 

The caption from @LIDIA, Monday 10 october 2022. 18.26. 

From the caption, the writer mix two language. the first 

language is English language then follow Indonesia language. the 

word of “lagi” which means “again” in English language. then the 

word of “bujang” which mean usually bujang is a term for a man 

who has not or does not have a wife or partner. In Indonesia usually 

call like that.  

Based on the data above, there are several sentence that 

include insertion. The first sentence,  in the beginning of the written 

used English  language “finnaly, show”. Then, in the last written 

used into Indonesia  language word “lagi”.  And then the second 

sentence, in the beginning of the written used English language “my” 

then follow sentence Indonesia  language “bujang” and in the last 

written used into English language. It can be concluded that the type 

of the example above is insertion because the respondent inserted the 

English word in the middle of sentence from the dominant language.  

 

Data 5  

Aiiigooookk uri bangtan, so proud of you bangtan-deul… see you 

soon in busan mwehee, sok iyee bisa dateng ke konsernya mereka 

wkwkw.  

The caption from @VIKA , 11 october 2022, Tuesday. 19.12. 



From the caption, the writer mix three language namely 

Korean, English, and Indonesia language. “Aiiigooookk uri 

bangtan” which mean on the word aiigoookkk means aigo in Korean 

language where meaning from it is an exclamation in Korean that 

has the same meaning as the word “gosh”. So the word from “aigo 

uri bangat” is gosh! Our bangan”. “bantang-deul” from the word 

“deul”  its mean suffix on the Korean language. the next sentence is 

Indonesia language that is “sok iyee bisa dateng ke konsernya 

mereka” which means “pretend you can come to their concert” in 

English language. 

From the data, the type of code mixing is alteration.,  in the 

beginning of the written used Korean  language “Aiiigooookk uri” 

Then, the follow written into English language word and the last 

written into Indonesia language. In this case, the author transition 

from one language into other language  

From the data, the type of code mixing is insertion. There 

is one form namely insertion of phrase. The lexical of phrase is 

aaiiigoookk uri bangtan, sok iyee bisa dateng ke konsernya mereka 

wkwk.  

 

Data 6  

“Run BTS koreonya bikin speechless ya. Mana costumenya keren, 

arrrrgghhh neomu jalsaeng-gyeoseo. Apalagi si jimin. Oh my god. 

Why are the clothes so annoying me, chim. Untungnya si bontot no 

follow you chim. Its dangerous of the clothes are the same as si 

chim.” 



The caption from @VIA, 16 october 2022, Sunday. 06.17. 

From the caption above, the author mix three language 

namely English, Korean, and Indonesia language. The first language 

used by the author is Indonesia language and then insert English 

language. “mana costumenya keren.” From the sentence, it can be 

seen that the “costume” is English language. then switch to Korean 

language is “neomu jalsaeng-gyeoseo” which mean “very 

handsome”. 

From the data, the type of code mixing is insertion. There 

is three forms of code mixing. Insertion of word (single word), 

insertion of hybrid (English word + indonesian pronoun), insertion 

of phrase. The lexical meaning of word (single word) is ya, mana, 

keren, untungnya. The lexical meaning of hybrid (English word + 

Indonesia pronoun) is costumenya (costume + nya). The lexical 

meaning of phrase is koreonya bikin, apalagi si jimin. neomu 

jalsaeng-gyeoseo 

 

Data 7 

“Anyong guys…  

Thank you for having you in my life. Kalian selalu support whatever 

I want to do. Lagu lagu kalian always make me know bagaimana 

caranya untuk selalu love myself, bagaimana caranya to always 

believe dan believe that I’m not alone, masih ada kalian yang 

always support. Thank you guys, thank you for coming. 만날 수 

있기를, 사랑해” 



The caption from @LELY 14 october 2022, Friday. 18.23. 

From the caption above, the author mix three language 

namely English, Korean, Indonesia language. “anyong guys” from 

this word the author use two language that is (Korean + English 

language) the word anyong it question is “annyeong” which “hello” 

in English language. in the caption above many word are inserted by 

the author, for example “Lagu lagu kalian always make me know 

bagaimana caranya untuk selalu love myself” where the author 

insert Indonesia language between English language. another 

example is “bagaimana caranya to always believe dan believe that 

I’m not alone” where the author mix Indonesia + English language. 

the word “dan” in the middle between English language. “만날 수 

있기를, 사랑해”  which means “hope to meet you dear” in English 

language.  

From the data, the type of code mixing is insertion. There 

is fourth form of code mixing namely insertion of word (single 

word), insertion of phrase, insertion of repetition word,  and insertion 

of clause. The lexical meaning of word (single word) is anyong, , 

dan. The lexical meaning of phrase is kalian selalu, bagaimana 

caranya, masih ada kalian yang. the lexical meaning of repetition 

word is lagu lagu. The lexical meaning of clause bagaimana 

caranya untuk selalu, 만날 수 있기를, 사랑해. 



 

Data 8 

“Bangtan, thank sudah mau bertahan until now. Can’t imagine if 

di tahun itu kalian beneran disband, aku ga akan pernah happy 

saat ini. Terimakasih sudah menjadi the best part of my life, I will 

forever remember and cherish you in my heart. Thank you for 

everything.” 

The caption from @NUR DIANA 16 october 2022, Sunday. 09.18. 

 From the caption, the author mix two language namely 

English and Indonesia language. in the beginning word the author 

use English language “thank” then insert Indonesia language ”sudah 

mau bertahan”  the follow by English language again “until now’. In 

this case the author insert phrase in every sentence. In this situation 

the author writes his gratitude to his idol for being there and has 

given good wishes. In this caption the author more use Indonesia 

language. The author insert English language in her caption.  

From the data above, the type of code mixing is insertion. 

There are two form namely insertion of word (single word) and 

insertion of phrase.. The lexical meaning of word (single word) is 

thank, disband, happy. The lexical meaning of phrase is can’t 

imagine if , the best part of my life 

 

Data 9  

“Hello you guys, thank you so much these 2 years, sorry kalo aku 

sering mengabaikan kalian, but I know where home is, ya benar 



you are my home , I hope kalian bakal tetep bisa jadi rumahku, a 

home where I can express all the feelings I have, dan aku berharap 

you can survive, terimakasih juga untuk motivation is very 

helpful, I love you사랑해요여러분” 

The caption from @PUPUT. 1 october 2022, Saturday. 15.49. 

From the caption above, the author mix three language 

namely English, Indonesia, and Korean language. The author 

explains that the place or home of death or place to lean on his idol 

even though he often forgets. The author uses a mix of language 

namely indonesian and English. Fro example  “sorry kalo aku sering 

mengabaikan kalian, but I know where home is, ya benar you are 

my home”, the author use indonesian language then follow English 

language.  In the sentence there is an indonesian word flanked by 

English. In the end sentence, the author insert Korean language that 

is “사랑해요여러분” which mean “ I love you” in English language.  

From the data above, the type of code mixing is insertion. 

There are two form of code mixing namely insertion of phrase and 

insertion of clause. The lexical meaning of phrase is ya benar, dan 

aku berharap. The lexical meaning of clause is kalo aku sering 

mengabaikan kalian, kalian bakal tetap bisa jadi rumahku, 

terimakasih juga untuk, 사랑해요여러분. 

 

From the previous study by karmila antitled “An Analysis Of 

Code Mixing On Instagram Written By The Fifth Semester Of English 



Students At Iain Madura “The result of this study is describing what 

are code mixing used by the fifth semester of English student on 

Instagram. In her research, the researcher found the kinds of code 

mixing and the reason of using code mixing on Instagram. The 

researcher also found of this research,  the kinds of code mixing make 

a good relation with a friend, also could give information with 

interesting language, could have similarity with friends, to make 

friends interesting with the caption, and to make easier besides the 

user and the followers. 

This result is similar with the research conducted by karmila 

where the research on analyzing the use of codes mixing in social 

media. And  also using Pitter Muysken's theory that there are three 

types of code mixing, namely insertian, alteratian and congruent 

lexicalization. And found two data namely insertion and alteration. 

In this case, the result from the thesis karmila that found 25 

data. Of the data have 17 data from insertion and 8 data from 

alteration. While in this study, found 20 data written by army kpopers 

pamekasan on whatsaap daily status. The researcher found some data 

including 11 data from alteration and 9 data from insertion. 

 


